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STHL 14+ Years One-Stop PCB & PCBA Factory

High-quality PCB PCBA Factory PCB Assembly
Manufacture

Company Information
STHL is a high-quality provider of electronics manufacturing services (EMS)
locate in in Shenzhen,China. We serve customers worldwide along the whole
industry chain including product design, material sourcing, PCBA production,
cable assembly, box build assembly and comprehensive testing services. Our
4,000 sqm facilities include 6 surface-mount technology (SMT) production
lines, 2 through hole technology (THT) lines , 2 function testing lines and 2
box build production lines.





STHL Product Description

1 laye one side board, two side board,Multilayer side board

2 Material
FR-4,CEM-1,CEM-3,High TG,FR4 Halogen
Free,FR-1,FR-2

3 Board thickness 0.2mm-4mm

4 Board Size 35mm*50mm-560mm*640mm

5 Min. hole size 0.15mm



Why Choose STHL PCBA ?

01 Real Factory
STHL PCBA is a real factory with 4000 SQM production base and 150
employees.

02 Rich Experience
Management team are 10+ years experience in electronics assembly industry.

03 Stable Sales Representatives
STHL PCBA sales representatives are very stable and mostly work for STHL
since the company establish. They can help you remember your projects
details and requested.

04 Effective Communication
Our engineers can contact with customers directly in English if necessary, the
faster and more effective communication is helpful cost saving and lead time.

05 Material Quality Control

6 Min.line width 0.075mm(3mil)

7 Min.line spacing 0.075mm(3mil)

8 Surface finish
HAL, HASL, Immersion Gold, Immersion Silver,
Plating Gold, Plating Nickel, Plating Silver,Gold
Finger, OSP

9 Copper thickness 0.5-4.0oz

10 Solder mask color green black white red blue yellow

11 Size Custom,OEM,ODM

12 MOQ 5pcs

13 Certificate ISO9001;TS16949



We buy components from famous international platform like Mouser, Digikey,
Farnell, Future, Avnet, Arrow and branded materials agents. Repeat orders
material normally ordered from the same source, we do not change suppliers
time by time if everything goes well.

06 Customer Approval First
No components substitutes without customers approval. We know alternatives
can save cost, but we don’t want to make one time business. STHL PCBA
always looking for long-term business.

07 NDA Agreement
We ensure all of your projects documents security. We can sign NDA
agreement before RFQ.

08 Storage Control
Materials store under temperature and moisture control. Clear and strict
labeling, baking, recording process.

09 Safe Transportation
Better packing and delivery protection. We know every delivery need go
through several transportation to your door, so we pack all merchandise with
clean markings and good conditions to make sure smoothly arrival.

10 No Minimum Order Requests
No minimum order requests, we accept both prototype order and large quantity
order.

STHL PCBA boards packing & delivery
Standard treatment for packing and delivery at STHL always get highly
appreciate from customers. We can work for more about PCBA board after
cleaning and testing, such as labeling, cardboard packing, depanlling by
machine. Our export standard cardboard packing conditions help fast counting
and ensure safe delivery.



CONTACT

GET QUOTATION NOW, PLS CONTACT:
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